The Vantage Referral Kit
Your guide to earning a FREE TRIP
DEAR TRAVELER,

We’re
thankful that you’ve chosen to explore
the world with us. We hope that you’ve shared
your experience across continents and cultures
with friends, family, and the folks in your circle.
After all, travel is all about people and bridging
cultures. But it’s also about the people you know.
With the Vantage Referral Program, you can earn
cash and free travel just for inspiring others to
come on our journeys!

REFER & EARN: HOW IT WORKS

Opportunities to indulge your love of travel, explore the
world, and earn cash and free travel. Sound good to you?
With the Vantage Referral Program, you’ll earn cash and free travel for
inspiring others to come on our journeys. We offer travel choices to suit
every taste and interest. Our destinations span the globe — from Europe’s
great capitals to the far reaches of Southeast Asia to the end of the world:
Antarctica.
REFER 8 NEW TRAVELERS AND YOU EARN CASH OR A FREE TRIP
Number of
New Travelers
Referred

Cash Earned for
Each Traveler

Cumulative
Reward
Amount

8 New Travelers

YOU’VE EARNED A FREE
VANTAGE JOURNEY OR CASH!
(up to $5,200 value)

CASH OR
FREE TRAVEL
UP TO $6,400!

7 New Travelers

$200

$1,200

6 New Travelers

$200

$1,000

5 New Travelers

$200

$800

Warm regards,

4 New Travelers

$200

$600

Nikki Attia

3 New Travelers

$200

$400

2 New Travelers

$100

$200

1 New Traveler

$100

$100

Both you and the new travelers will reap the
rewards, whether they travel with you or on
their own. You’ll find everything you need to
know inside this guide, including tips for hosting
a travel party and how to earn your way to a
free trip. We’re grateful for your enthusiasm
and passion that inspires others to travel with
Vantage. We hope to see you again soon.

Nikki Attia
Referral Specialist, Vantage Referral Program
Vantage Deluxe World Travel

A+

Register at www.vantagetravel.com/refer

Inspiring New Travelers

There are many ways to refer new travelers to Vantage so that you start earning cash and free travel.
Here are a few techniques that have worked well for other loyal Vantage travelers:
USE YOUR VANTAGE REFERRAL CARDS
Download your cards at www.vantagetravel.com/refer. Fill in
your name and customer number, then keep them handy to
pass on to anyone who likes to travel. Be sure to remind referrals
of the $100 per person instant savings off their first Vantage trip!
HOLD A REFERRAL PARTY OR GET-TOGETHER
There’s no better way to inspire new referrals than to gather a
roomful of potential travelers — and we’ll even reimburse you!
See our handy tips for hosting your own referral party at
www.vantagetravel.com/travelparty or call Nikki at 1-888-7340187 to get started.
SEND EMAILS AND SPREAD THE WORD		
We can help you with a personalized email that includes links to
our top journeys, so your referrals can view videos and learn all
the details.
TALK UP YOUR TRIPS — ENTHUSIASM IS CONTAGIOUS
When potential referrals hear your excitement about traveling
with Vantage, they’ll want to be in on the fun, too.
SHARE VANTAGE CATALOGS 			
Keep a Vantage catalog on hand, so potential referrals can
see what you’re talking about. Many of our travelers pass their
catalogs to friends or bring them to meetings or gatherings.
You can also request a catalog be sent to your friends directly:
www.vantagetravel.com/ecatalogs

THINK OUTSIDE THE BOX			
From meetings to the gym, book club get-togethers to the
farmers’ market, everywhere you go you can spread the word
about Vantage! Once you get in the habit, you’ll find endless
opportunities to share Vantage with potential new travelers
while you earn cash and free travel.
KEEP TRACK OF YOUR REFERRALS ON MY PORTFOLIO
Your personalized My Portfolio account keeps a running
total of everyone you’ve referred, their booking status, and
total earnings.
TELL YOUR SINGLE FRIENDS 		
Independent travelers will be glad to hear about the fun,
convenience, and security of traveling with a Vantage group.
Our trips also offer great values for single travelers, from free
and Reduced Single Supplements to Roommate Matching.
REFER PEOPLE TO WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM
This is a sure way to get your referrals in the mood to travel!
They’ll be able to view videos about our journeys, see what
others have to say, and read up on the trips that interest them
the most.
CALL NIKKI, YOUR REFERRALS
SPECIALIST, TODAY!
TOLL FREE 1-888-734-0187

REFER ON FACEBOOK

facebook

Sharing your love of travel on Facebook is quick and convenient. Just use the link www.vantagetravel.com/ccr
and every time one of your friends clicks on your post and signs up, you receive the referral credit!

GET STARTED TODAY! Call our toll-free referral line: 1-888-734-0187

